From April 1, 2021 to June 30, 2021, 4 new survivors grieving the deaths of 2 Coast Guardsmen connected with TAPS services and support.

- Survivors by duty status of their fallen Coast Guardsman: 50% active duty, 50% retired.
- Survivors by relation to their fallen Coast Guardsman: 100% significant other.

Survivors grieving the death of their Coast Guardsman who died by:
- Illness: 0%
- Suicide: 0%
- Accident: 0%
- Other: 0%

*Other manners of death include friendly fire, homicide, non-hostile, non-combat, and undetermined/final with TAPS numbers may alter upon contact with survivors.

Connect with TAPS 24/7 for information on how we can help USCG survivors with securing retroactive benefits.

$643,000+ Value of educational benefits connected for USCG survivors.

18 Survivors grieving the death of their Coast Guardsman attended a TAPS event.

Connect with us:

TAPS Military Survivor Seminars
Join TAPS at our Military Survivor Seminars across the nation. TAPS.org/Seminars

Learn More About Supporting Survivors!
TAPS.org/Institute

Connect with us on social!

TAPS Facebook: /tapsorg
TAPS Twitter: @tapsorg
TAPS Instagram: @tapsorg
TAPS LinkedIn: USCG@TAPS.ORG
FROM APRIL 1, 2021 TO JUNE 30, 2021
1,937 NEW SURVIVORS GRIEVING THE DEATHS OF 850 MILITARY MEMBERS CONNECTED WITH TAPS SERVICES AND SUPPORT

Since 1994, TAPS has provided comfort and hope 24/7 through a national peer support network and connections to grief resources for all those our military members loved and left behind.

JOIN US for our Annual National Military Suicide Seminar and Good Grief camp for all grieving the death of their military loved one who died by suicide. Dallas, TX October 8 - 11, 2021. To learn more visit TAPS.org/NMSSS or call 202.588.TAPS(8277)

TAPS SURVIVORS BY RELATIONSHIP TO THEIR MILITARY LOVED ONE

- Significant Other: 14%
- Child: 22%
- Sibling: 12%
- Parent: 29%
- Loved ones including extended family, friends, and battle buddies: 23%

TAPS SURVIVORS BY MILITARY LOVED EONE'S CAUSE OF DEATH

- Illness: 30%
- Suicide: 29%
- Accident: 18%
- Hostile: 3%
- Other: 20%

TAPS SURVIVORS BY DUTY STATUS

- Active Duty: 50%
- National Guard: 10%
- Reserve: 3%
- Retired: 4%
- Veteran: 3%
- Other: 5%

$63.7M
Value of educational benefits connected with TAPS survivors

4,100+
Calls to the 24/7 Helpline

3,300+
Military survivors attended in-person and virtual programs

22
Average number of new survivors connected each day

10,400+
Unique survivors connected with TAPS for comfort, care, and resources

Connect with us,
Call the Military Survivor Helpline 24/7
800.959.TAPS(8277)
OR VISIT TAPS.ORG

Please join us for our many virtual connections! The TAPS Institute, Online Community, TAPS Talks, Virtual TAPS Togethers, and Virtual Care Groups meet regularly at TAPS.org/Programs

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL!

Facebook /taps.org/
Instagram @tapsorg
LinkedIn tapisorg